PhpStorm Webinars
All the latests PhpStorm Webinars can be found at the official website: https://www.jetbrains.com/community/webinars/
What’s New in PhpStorm 9
Webinar date: 22nd July 2015
Speaker: Mikhail Vink
Webinar Description...
PhpStorm 9, released on July 8, 2015,
refines your editing and debugging
experience for a significant productivity
boost, boasts advanced code
understanding, and provides complete
support for remote development.

What’s New in PhpStorm 10
Webinar date: 19th November 2015
Speaker: Garry Hockin
Webinar Description...
PhpStorm 10 brings significant improvements in PHP language support,
editing experience, debugging, code analysis, and many other powerful
features. Let us guide you through all the major features and
improvements.
Learn more about this webinar.

During the webinar, Mikhail overviews new
features and major improvements brought
in this release:
PHP Language & Editing Experience:
Includes postfix code completion for PHP,
partial PHP 7 support, advanced code
understanding, and other enhancements.
This webinar is geared towards developers
of different proficiency. It also features live
Q&A session. Learn more about this
webinar.
Taking Advantage of PhpStorm IDE and Zend
Server Integration
Webinar date: 20th October 2014
Speaker: Mikhail Vink
Webinar Description...
Write code with pleasure and make sure
that your project is safely deployed and
easy to debug, with the new collaboration
between JetBrains and Zend! During this
webinar we explore the integration
between Zend Server’s Z-Ray and the
PhpStorm IDE, from debugging and
profiling your applications seamlessly to
preparing deployment packages in the IDE
to be deployed to Zend Server, and more.
This webinar is geared towards developers
of different proficiency. It also features live
Q&A session. Learn more about this
webinar.

What’s New in PhpStorm 8
Webinar date: 7th October 2014
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
During the webinar, Maarten overviews new features and major
improvements brought by PhpStorm 8 release.
PhpStorm 8, released on 16th September 2014, brings even more
emerging technologies to help you enjoy web development, with
deepest-ever code understanding and advanced support for remote
environments.
PHP Language Support: completely re-worked language injections into
PHP literals; PHP 5.6 full support; source & test directories for PHP
Frameworks: Blade template engine support; WordPress support;
Drupal 8 support
Behat support
Remote PHP interpreters support
Web technologies: AngularJS; Grunt; spy-js
Platform: Multiple carets and selections; working with a single file
without creating a project; bundled Scratch plugin
and more…
This webinar is geared towards developers of different proficiency,
questions & answers session is also included in this video. Learn more
about this webinar.

PHP Annotations: They exist!
Webinar date: 11th June 2014
Speaker: Rafael Dohms
Webinar Description...
This session shows you who is doing what
with annotations, and will give you some
ideas on how to use the existing tools in
your own projects to keep life simple.
Developers, architects and anyone
responsible for the technical direction of an
application should view this session.
Annotations are more than PHPDoc
comments, they’re a fully-featured way of
including additional information alongside

Spec BDD with PhpStorm and PhpSpec
Webinar date: 27th May 2014
Speaker: Kacper Gunia
Webinar Description...
In this webinar we dive into BDD workflow in PhpStorm IDE and show
how to drive design of your code with PhpSpec. With focus on
refactoring, source and file navigation, live templates and
autocompletions you can learn how to shorten your development
feedback loop and write well specified applications faster.
This webinar is geared towards developers of different proficiency and
features Q&A session in the end. Learn more about this webinar.

including additional information alongside
your code. We might have rejected an RFC
to add support into the PHP core, but the
community has embraced this tool anyway!
This webinar is geared towards developers
of different proficiency, questions &
answers session is also included in this
video. Learn more about this webinar.
Deployment with PhpStorm
Webinar date: 12th March 2014
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
How easy is it to connect to remote hosts
from PhpStorm and copy over files from
our project to the server? And can I do that
when committing code to VCS?
In this webinar, we explore PhpStorm's
deployment options and answer these
questions, and more. We see how to do the
basics as well as how we can map different
folders in our project to different folders on
the server, synchronize application code
and more.

Refactoring Legacy Code with PhpStorm
Webinar date: 28th January 2014
Speaker: Mathias Verraes
Webinar Description...
In this webinar, Mathias Verraes starts from a piece of code that is
messy and uncovered by tests. Using PhpStorm's automated refactoring
tools, the code is gradually cleaned up, moved around, and brought
under test. What emerges is a cleaner, more expressive domain model.
Learn more about this webinar.

Is it a good idea to deploy to production
right from within PhpStorm? Are there
other options that are better suited?
We explore the deployment cycle of our
applications, and make sure we can
develop smoothly on a development server
or a Vagrant box. We also see how to use
PhpStorm's built-in deployment tools,
Phing, and a sprinkle of continuous
integration.
This webinar is geared towards developers
of different proficiency and features Q&A
session in the end. Learn more about this
webinar.
What’s New in PhpStorm 7: Beyond the
Language
Webinar date: 14th November 2013
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
In this webinar recording, Maarten will
gives an overview of the new features and
major improvements in PhpStorm 7, such
as:
PHP language support: PHP 5.5,
improved PHP syntax coloring, type
inference and PHPDoc improvements,
new refactorings.
Built-in tools: Vagrant, built-in SSH
console & remote tools, local terminal,
support for more command line tools,
Google App Engine for PHP, etc.
Debugging and testing: Debugger
configuration validation, debugging with
Smart Step Into, PHPUnit on Server
improvements.
Frameworks and plugins: Built-in support
for Drupal; 3rd-party plugins for Symfony
and other frameworks.
Brand new web toolkit: JavaScript
templates, re-worked JavaScript
debugging and Live edit, etc.

Version Control with PhpStorm and other IntelliJ IDEA-based IDEs
Webinar date: 2nd October 2013
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
Working with a Version Control System or VCS should make your life
easier, so they say.
In this webinar, we have seen if that saying holds true.
We have covered the basics about version control:
What is it and why would we need it?
Which one should we choose?
How can my IDE help me with it?
We have covered unified VCS, which makes working with Git, Mercurial,
Subversion and many other VCS systems much simpler. We've also
learned about local history, change lists, GitHub integration and more.
This webinar is geared towards developers of different proficiency, but is
most useful for those who only begin using VCS. Learn more about this
webinar.

This webinar was recorded November 14th
2013 and is geared towards developers of
different proficiency. Learn more about this
webinar.
Debugging PHP with PhpStorm
PhpStorm Best Practices – The Perfect Workflow for PHP Developers
Webinar date: 18th July 2013
Webinar date: 29th May 2013
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
Webinar Description...
This is your ultimate guide to debugging
In this webinar, we look at the most important everyday actions in
any PHP applications with PhpStorm. In this
PhpStorm IDE. Learn how to navigate between files, classes or other
webinar, we'll have a look at the debugger
elements in our project, and see how we can use code autocompletion,
that is integrated in PhpStorm and explore
PHPDoc, intentions and live templates to make our life as developers
its capabilities.
easier. Learn more about this webinar.
The webinar covers all the
debugging-related activities you may want
to perform, such as:
Simple debugging with run/debug
configurations
Debugging unit tests
Zero-configuration web applications
debugging with Xdebug
Simultaneous debugging sessions
Multi-user debugging via DBGp proxy
Remote debugging
And more...
You will also see how you can profile PHP
applications with PhpStorm IDE.
This webinar is geared towards developers
of different proficiency. Learn more about
this webinar.
Quality Assurance for PHP Projects Using
PhpStorm
Webinar date: 25th April 2013
Speaker: Michelangelo van Dam
Webinar Description...
Michelangelo van Dam told us about
Quality Assurance for PHP in general and
show how different QA-related actions can
be performed using PhpStorm IDE.
Michelangelo's slide-deck is available at Sli
deShare and the source code can be found
at GitHub.
The webinar covered different topics
including:
Revision control
Syntax checking
Code documentation
Unit Testing with PHPUnit
Measuring code health with a variety of
tools
Profiling and debugging with Xdebug
Automation with Phing
Team work and more.
Learn more about this webinar.

PhpStorm 6 - More Tools to Develop Smarter, Not Harder
Webinar date: 26th March 2013
Speaker: Maarten Balliauw
Webinar Description...
Maarten went through the most important features of the latest
PhpStorm 6 release including new refactorings, Composer dependency
manager for PHP support, Smarter namespace handling, Code
(re)arranger, Fully customizable templates and also provided an
overview of the brand new web toolkit featured in this release such as
Full-featured debugging of TypeScript, Dart or CoffeeScript with source
maps, Refined handling of JS libraries, REST Client, Re-worked HTML
structure view, Improved HTML and CSS coding including Emmet, New
database schema editor and change tracking tools and more! Learn
more about this webinar.

